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Sarah Broeker, DO
Development of an Intraoral Device to Establish an Airway

Blake Cleveland, MD
A Case of Zoonotic Encephalitis

Bethany Corliss da Rocha, MD
The Use of the Gum Elastic Bougie by Aeromedical Providers: A New Protocol for Airway Management

Karen Fischer, MD
Hepatic Artery Pseudoaneurysm Rupture – A Case Report and Literature Review

Katarzyna Hampton, MD
Bedside Ultrasonography in Clinical Education and Practice Survey: Evaluation of a Pilot Educational Intervention for Medical Students

Joseph Hassab, MD
Case Report: Unmasking Brugada Syndrome

Mary Schmidt, MD
Lower Extremity Wound Quantitative Hardness Assessment in Patients with Tibia Fractures

Adam Sinner, MD
Who Are We Scanning? A Descriptive Study of Elderly Patients Receiving A Non-contrast Head/Brain CT Scan in the Emergency Department

Nilam Vaughan, DO
Bilateral Orolingual Angioedema s/p IV TPA: Case Report